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hello guys i have broken my cmos battery socket while cleaning my sony viao pcg-61511m model laptopmotherboard with petro. i tried to refit it by applying sloder but the clips were removed from the base of the board. now my laptop is not working symptomps power botton
is on and only hdd led lighting continuously without display, no fan spining at all. after repressing the power botton battery leg is lighting till the power botton is kept pressed and finally machine is off with a hight pitch sound..help me to repair this laptop i will be greatful to you.

i have a sony vaio laptop with a broken keyboard. the light is flashing on and off. when i press the power button, it blinks on and off and keeps blinking. this is not a battery problem. the power button still works and the laptop is still powered on when i press the button. i have
called sony tech support and they say i need to call my local authorized dealer. anybody have any idea how to fix this? i have a sony vgn-nr160e/l 12.1 inch laptop, with windows 7 64-bit and sony vaio graphics engine 4. i installed drivers for my laptop from an usb. i have a ati
video card with the following numbers: gfx-4810e i have installed the drivers from ati's website, and they work. in the device manager, the "device manager" says it is "uninstalled". what do i do? i have a sony vgn-nr110e/l 11.6 inch laptop with windows 7 64-bit and sony vaio

graphics engine 4. i installed drivers for my laptop from an usb. i have a ati video card with the following numbers: gfx-4810e i have installed the drivers from ati's website, and they work. in the device manager, the "device manager" says it is "uninstalled". what do i do?
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removed from the base of the board. now my laptop is not working symptomps power
botton is on and only hdd led lighting continuously without display, no fan spining at all.

after repressing the power botton battery leg is lighting till the power botton is kept pressed
and finally machine is off with a hight pitch sound..help me to repair this laptop i will be
greatful to you. i have a sony vaio laptop with a broken keyboard. the light is flashing on

and off. when i press the power button, it blinks on and off and keeps blinking. this is not a
battery problem. the power button still works and the laptop is still powered on when i press
the button. i have called sony tech support and they say i need to call my local authorized
dealer. anybody have any idea how to fix this? i have a sony vgn-nr160e/l 12.1 inch laptop,

with windows 7 64-bit and sony vaio graphics engine 4. i installed drivers for my laptop from
an usb. i have a ati video card with the following numbers: gfx-4810e i have installed the

drivers from ati's website, and they work. in the device manager, the "device manager" says
it is "uninstalled". what do i do? i have a sony vgn-nr110e/l 11.6 inch laptop with windows 7
64-bit and sony vaio graphics engine 4. i installed drivers for my laptop from an usb. i have
a ati video card with the following numbers: gfx-4810e i have installed the drivers from ati's

website, and they work. in the device manager, the "device manager" says it is
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